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Abstract _( ) eigenvalueof matrix( )
x,X maximumand minimumelgenvalue
A stabilitymarginevaluationmethodin terms _-),_( ) maximumand minimumsingularvalue,
of simultaneousgainand phasechangesin all respectively,of matrix( )
loopsof a multiloopsystemis presented.A ¢n nth loopphasein L matrix(deg)
universalgain-phasema gin evaluationdiagramis
constructedby generalizingan existingmethod €,€ rollangleand rate (deg/sec)
usingmatrixsingularvalueproperties.Using
thisdiagramand computingthe minimumsingular _,_ yaw angleand rate (deg/sec)
valueof the systemreturndifferencematrixover _ frequency
the operatingfrequencyrange,regionsof I I magnitudeguaranteedstabilitymarginscan be obtained.
Singularvaluesare computedfor a wingflutter ! I Euclideannorm
suppressionand a dronelateralattitudecontrol [ ]* complexconjugatetransposeof [ ]
problem. The numericalresultsindicatethat this [ ]T transposeof [ ]
methodpredictsquiteconservativestability
margins. In the secondexampleif the eigenvalue ( ) representstimederivativeof ( )
magnitudeis usedinsteadof the singularvalue,
as a measureof nearnessto singularity,more
realisticstabilitymarginsare obtained. Introduction
However,thisrelaxedmeasuregenerallycannot
Robustnesscriteriaof multl-lnputguaranteeglobalstability.
multi-output(MIMO)feedbackcontrolsystemsusing
matrixsingularvaluepropertiesand their
Nomenclature relationto the classicalgainand phasemargins
havebeena subjectof researchin recent
A,B,C,D controllaw quadruplematrices years.1-4 In a multiloopsystem,the classical
X,B,C augmentedsystemdynamics,inputand singleloop_yquisttestsare not adequatefor
outputmatrices,respectively gainor phasemarginevaluationsincethe gainor
dB decibel phaseis changedin one loopat a time. Usingt--f_e
F,Gu,H plantdynamics,inputand output minimumsingularvalueof the systemreturn
matrices,respectively differencematrix,criteriaweredevelopedin
Fa augmentedsystemclosedloopmatrix reference4 for predictingguaranteedstability
G open looptransfermatrix marginsof multiloopsystemsin termsof either
I identitymatrix gainor phasechangein all feedbackloops. In
j IX thispaper,the abovemethodis generallzedto
kn nth loopgainin L matrix includesimultaneousgainand phasechangein all
L diagonalgainand phasechangematrix loops. A universalgain-p_e marginevaluation
M orderof controllaw diagramis constructed.Usingthisdiagramand
Ns,Nc,No orderof plant,inputand output computingthe minimumsingularvalueof the system
vectorsrespectively returndifferencematrixovertheoperating
p _ a parameter frequencyrange,regionsof guaranteedgainand
r,r referencesignaland its amplitude phasemarginscan be obtained.Usingthis stucLy
s Laplacevariable and a singularvaluegradientexpressionderived
Tu,Ty transfermatrixrelating_ to _ herein,onecan developan algorithmfor a direct
and 7, respectively designof robustmultiloopcontrollawsusingthe
u_ plantinputand its amplitude conceptof cumulativeconstraintand multi-
ui,vi leftand rightelgenvectors objectiveoptimization.5-6
xa augmentedstatevector
xc controllerstatevector Singularvaluesare computedfor two examples
Xs_ plant statevector for betterunderstandingand evaluationof their
y,y f_edbacksignaland its amplitude relationto stabilitymargins. The firstexample
z plantoutputvector is a 29thordersingle-inputsingle-output(SISO)
B sideslipangle (deg.) systemwhich representsan aeroelasticwind-tunnel
_I,_2 elevonand rudderactuatorstate wingmodelwitha fluttersuppressionsystem. In
vectors,respectively(deg.) reference7 two fluttersuppressioncontrollaws
were synthesizedthatprovideddifferentdegrees
of robustness(gainand phasemargins). These two
controllawsare examinedusinga classical
Nyquistdiagramand the singularvalueanalysis.
The correspondencebetweenthe stabilltymargins
predictedby the two methodsare discussed.
l
lhe second example is an 8th order two-lnput Tne stability can always be detected in the time
two-output system which represents an experimental domain by computing the elgenvalues of the closed
drone aircraft8 with a lateral attitude control loop system dynamic matrix
system. The phase and gain margins from classical
single-loop tests and the singular value approach i
are determined and compared with the actual L_ F - ]F + GuLDH ,G LC I
stability boundary. The plot of the return Fa = _ (9)
difference matrix eigenvalue in the co_nplexplane BH
is also studied. This plot provides usefu ] A__
qualitative gain and phase margin information not
contained in singular values, and examining the sign of the real part of the
eigenvalues. Traditionally in single loop system
design, the stability margins are evaluated as a
Analysis gain or phase margin in the frequency domain using
Nyquist diagrams• In a multiloop system, a
Problem Formulation frequency domain analysis may be formulated as
follows.
Let a multiloop feedback control system be
described by the set of constant _oefficient Write equations {1) to (5) and (8) in an
state-space equations (I) to (5). augmented form as
Plant
xa ='T_xa .BLu (10)
xs : Fxs + GuU (l)
u = -Txa + r ill)
z : Hxs (2)
where
Control Law
IXs}Li]Xc = Axe+ Bz (3) xa = X :c I
y = -[Cxc + Dz] (4) (12)
Interconnection
U : r - y (5) l_" .-. I Gu ] _ = -[DHiC]
LO]
Equation (i) represents an Nsth order plant
having NO output measurements z modeled by
equation (2) and Nc control inputs u. Using equations (10) and (11), the plant
Equations (3) and (4) represent an Mth order input u and control output y can be written as
feedback control law driven by the sensor functions of r in Laplace domain as
output z. The reference input signal is r. In
terms of a transfer function, the sensor output u = (I'+ G(s)L)-Ir (13)and the control laws are
y = G(s)L(I + G(s)L)-lr (14)
z = [H(Is - F)-IGu]u (6)
u = [C(Is - A)-IB + D]z + r (7) where G(s) =_(Is -X)-I_ (15)
respectively. Here s is the Laplace variable. Using equations (6) and (7) one can also
Figure I shows the block diagram of a multiloop arrive at the relation (13) and (14) in which
system with unity feedback in which a square
diagonal matrix L is Introduced at the plant G(s) = -[C(Is - A)-IB + D]input u to examine the system gain and phase
margins. [H(Is - F)-IGu] (16)
L = Diag[kn exp(j¢n)] (8) Equations (15) and (16) can be shown to be
identical. The transfer function matrix [I+G(s)]
n = 1,2,...Nc is defined as the system return difference matrix
for nominal gain (i.e., L = I). For a steady unit
At nominal conditions, kn = 1 and @n = 0 sinusoidal input reference signal r, one can
for all n and therefore L is the identity always compute [I+G(jm)] over the range of
matrix. In a traditional single loop test, operating frequency m. The multivarlable system
either kn or @n Is changed in one loop at is not robust to modeling errors if [I+G(j_)] is
a time. The gain or phase margin of the loop is nearly singular at some critical frequency mc.
defined as the smallest change in kn or @n One can plot the determinant of [I+G(jm)] in the
respectively from the nominal value for which the complex plane and monitor its closeness to zero as
closed loop system remains stable. However, it it encircles the origin. But one cannot get a
would be more desirable to find the range in which satisfactory notion of stability margin directly
both kn and @n can be changed simulta- from the determinant locus because the closeness
neously in all loops for which the system would of a matrix to singularlty cannot always be
remain stable. This is our present objective, detected In terms of its determinant4
2
However,i_trixsingularvaluesor principal evaluationdiagramas describedin the following
gainsare relatedto the systeminput-output section.
magnitudesgovernedby equations(13)and (14)in
the frequencydomain,_,3 and its propertiesare UniversalGain and PhaseMarginDiagram
suitableto relatethem to the stability
margins.Thesepropertiesare brieflyreviewed Sincethe closedloopsystemis assumedto be
next for lateruse. stablefor neminalgain (i.e.,L:I),the complex
matrix Tu must exist. This implies
Reviewof MatrixSingularValueProperties
Considera sinusoidalinputreferencesignal _(I+G)> 0 (29)
r =_eJ_t forwhichthe steadjstate input u The smallestsingularvalueof the return
+ and output y are givenby ueJ_t and differencematrixoverthe operatingfrequency
_eJwt. The complexamplitudesu, y and _ rangeis a measureof stabilitymargin. The
are relatedby the complexmatrixrelations objectiveof thissectionis to relatethisto the
maximumrangeof variationof kn and Cn in
= Tu(j_)_ (17) the matrix L fromtheirnominalvaluesfor which
the perturbedsystemremainsstable,i.e.
:Ty(j ) (18)
where Tu = [I + G(j_)L]"t (19) _(I+GL)) 0 (30)
It can be shownthatthe stabilityof the
Ty = G(j_)L[I+ G(j_)L]"I perturbedsystemis guaranteedIf
= [I . (G(j_)L)'I]"1 (20) T(L-I-I)<£(I+G) (31)
For conyenlencethe argument(j_)willbe omitted assuming L-1 exists4. The basicreasoning
in the restof the paperexceptw_henecessary.A is as follows. Since L-I and (I+G)-1
scalarmeasureof amplitudeof u is exists,rewrite I+GL to separate L from
the G matrix,as
= /r*[Tu*Tu]r (21)
I+GL= [(L-I-I)(I+G)-I+I](I+G)L (32)
wheresuperscript* indicatescomplexconjugate
transposeof a vectoror matrix. The maximumand Since (I+G) and L are assumedto be nonslngu-
minimumsingularvaluesof Tu providea lar,.(I+GL)is nonsingularif and only if
measureof the upperand lowerboundof Tu in [(L-£-I)(I+G)-L+I]is nonsingular.Condition
the sense (31)guaranteesthat
/r*[Tu*Tu]r u[(L'1-1)(I+G)'1]Imax< i
ma_/ rTr _ iTulmax = T(Tu) (22)
or
/r*[Tu*Tu]r
mlnx/ r*r _ _Tulmin= £(Tu) (23) _[(L-I-I)(I+G)"1] < I (33)
whichensuresthat [(L-I-I)(I+G)-I+I]is
The_maximumand minimumsingularvalues,denoted nonsingular.In arrivingat equation(33),the
by o and o, are givenby the positivesquare inequalityconditions(24),(28)and equation(27)
rootof the_aximum and minimumeigenvalues are used. Notethatthis is a conservative
of Tu*Tu (or TuTu*). The response condition,and it is possibleto construct
amplitudeboundsholdtruenot only for sinusoidal an L matrixwhichviolatesthiscondition,yet
inputsbut also foraperiodicand stochasticinput failsto destabilizethe system.
signals.2 Otherimportantpropertiesof
singularvaluesare If we considersimultaneousgainand phase
changesin every loopusingthe L matrixgiven
_(G)_(L)_T(GL) (24) by equation(8),then
m -- mv_ l_' +l (1-cOS@n) (34)If £(G) = 0 then G is singular (26) max
"_" If G-I exists ;(G) = I/£(G-I) (27) for all n with kn>O. Reference4 considers
onlythe classicalcasesof gainor phasechanges
If G is nonsingular,thena sufficientcondition keeping @n = 0 or kn=l,respectively.
- for (G + L) to remainnonslngularis Usingequation(34)_the generalcase of
simultaneousgainand phasechangescan be
_(L) < !(G) (2B) examined. Equation(34)is presentedin Fig. 2 as
Here G and L are any compatiblesquare a universaldiagramfor gainand phasemarginevaluation.For exampleif the smallest o(I+G)
matricesand .X(G) denotesany eigenvalueof G. for a systemis 0.6 thenthe closedloopsys--tem
Usingthesepropertiesand generalizingthe will toleratesimultaneousgainand phasechanges
analysispresentedin reference4, it is possible of -1.SdBto +5.3dB,and -30° to +30°,
to constructa universalgain-phasemargin respectivelyin all inputloops. In a classical
sense,wheneithergainor phaseis changed,the
marginsare -4.2dBand +8dB or+35°, respectively.
Using equation (34) the condition (31) can Control Law (a_
also be depicted as a plot of gain margin versus
phase margin with sf_allest o(I+G) as a u = (-364.4)(s-136.4)(s2+73.69s+ 5697) deg
parameter. This is shown in--Fig.3 to indicate _ (s+2.057)(s.2057)(s2+46.37s+ 2047) g
regions of guaranteed stabi]ity. If the phase and
gain changes kn and @n are within the Control Law (b)
elliptic stability regions for a particular
o(I+G), then the closed loop syst_n must be u = (1939.4)(s+24.14)(s2+87.63s+ 13806)
_table. For example, if _(I+G) > 0.7 for all 7 (s+3.8_4)(s.32_o)(s2+20.g7s+ 1423) g
frequencies and +30° phase margins are required in
a|I loops then guaranteed simultaneous gain Nyquist diagrams of the open loop transfer matrix
margins are -2.6dB and +8.5dB, i.e., both the G(s) are presented in Fig. 4. For control law (a)
phase and gain can be changed in all loops in any the gain margins are -4.1 dB and 2.6 dB and the
manner within these limits, without destabilizing phase margins are -22° and +41°. For control law
the closed loop system. (b) which is comparatively robust, the gain
margins are -5.0 dB and +12.3 dB, and the phase
From Figs. 2 and 3 it is also easy to verify margins are -53° and +46°.
the we]l-known result that for a Linear Quadratic
Optimal state feedback problem the guaranteed gain A plot of the minimum singular value of (!+G)
margins are -6dB and + _dB and phase margins are as a function of frequency with control _aw (a)
+60° since _(I+G)_I (see ref. 4). When both gain and (b) are presented in Fig. 5. The points A, B,
_nd phase changes are considered, for a given C and D on Fig. 5 correspond to the points on
phase margin the corresponding gain margins can be Fig. 4 where classical gain and phase margins are
established from Figs. 2 and 3. defined. If the singular values at point A, B, C
and D are used with Fig. 2, the gain and phase
Computation of Singular Value and Derivative margins are determined to be identical to those
determined from Fig. 4. However, the minimum
Since the frequency domain singular value singular value occurs at a slightly different
analysis requires inversion of a large matrix point denoted by E. If the singular value at
(jI_-_) at a large number of frequencies (see point E (0.23 for contro] law (a) and 0.69 for
equatiRn _15)) an efficient computational control law (b)) is used with Fig. 2 the
method:,_u is used. The basic idea is to guaranteed gain or phase margins are determined to
transform X into an upper Hessenberg matrix so be -1.8 dB, +2.3 dB, or ±14° for control law (a)
that for all m, (jI_) remains in upper and -4.6 dB, +10.2 dB, or ±40° for control law (b)
Hessenbe_ form and the inversion problem respectively. When point E is located in the
(jI_-X)-IB can be solved quickly by simple Nyquist locus in Fig. 4, the worst direction of
forward and backward substitution. Thus repeated simultaneous gain and phase change are found to be
upper and lower triangular transformationsat +1.9 dB and -8.0° for control law (a) and -3.3 dB
each _ is avoided, and +24° for control law (b) respectively. These
values can be verified using Fig. 2. For this
The complex matrix (I+G) is of small order example the singular value plot of Fig. 5
when multivariable systems involve only a few indicates only that control law (b) is more robust
loops. It is possible to compute the singular than control law (a). If the robustness is
value derivatives with respect to control law characterized by conventional gain and phase
parameters with minimal additional computationand margins, quite conservative margins in certain
use them for direct design of robust multiloop gain or phase directions are obtained by the
control laws using the concept of multiobjective singular value approach. For realistic margins
optimization aQd cumulative constraints5,6. The and information about the worst direction of gain
expressions for singular value derivatives are and phase change, the Nyquist diagram Is
similar to those of eigenvalue derivatives and are necessary. The Nyquist diagram in the SISO case
presented in appendix A. is equivalent to plotting the eigenvalue of G
versus frequency in the complex plane. Also
Examples _(I+G) = I+_(G). Thus qualitative gain and phase
margin information may be obtained for the MIMO
Singular values are computed for two examples case by plotting the complex eigenvalues of
for better understanding and evaluation of their (I+G). This conjecture is examined in the next
relation to stability margins. In the first MIMO example.
example involving a single loop flutter
suppression system,7 the correspondence between 8th Order Drone Lateral Attitude Control S_stem
the classical Nyquist diagram and the singular (MIMO)
value plot are examined. Next a two input, two
output system describing a drone aircraft8 with Figure 6 shows the block diagram of the
a lateral attitude control system is analyzed in lateral attitude control system of a drone
detail, alrcraft.8 The plant state vector xs is
defined as
29th Order Flutter Suppression S_stem (SISO)
In reference 7, 4th order flutter suppression Xs = L_ _ _ @ 61 62]Tcontrol laws were synthesized for a 25th order
state space system representingan aeroelastic
wind-tunnel wing model. Two control laws were The plant matrices, F, G, and H, as defined in
synthesized that provided different stability Eqs. (I) and (2) are given in table 1. The
margins. The transfer functions for these two control law matrices A, B, C, and D as defined by
control laws are: Eqs. (3) and (4) are given in table 2. The
eigenvalues of plant L(F) are given in table 3.
The eigenvalue at _ = 0.1889 ± j1.051 results
4
in an unstableDutchrollmode. The elementsof predictionsare quiteconservative,particularly
the inputvector {uI u2}T are the elevon in certaingainor phasechangedirections.
and rudderactuatorservocommandsrespectively.
All gainand phasechangesare consideredat the In thisexampleit is notedthatconsiderable
pointsdenotedby X in figure6. Figure7 shows realisticbut qualitativeinformationabout gain
the Nyquistdiagramsfromclassicalloopbreaking and phasemarginscan be obtainedfromthe eigen-
testsat the elevonloopand rudderloop valuesof (I+G)matrix,whichis plottedin the
respectively.Fromthisdiagram,the gainmargin complexplane in Fig. 11. Notethat the minimum
is 27.5dB and the phasemarginis -83.0° for the eigenvaluemagnitude I_(I+G)I plot in Fig. 8
elevonloopdesignatedas loopi. For the rudder representsthe radiaTolstanceof the eigenvalue
loop,the gainmarginsare -4.6dB and _ dB and closestto the originand is a measureof the
the phasemarginsare +55° and -50.5°. Thisis closenessof (I+G)to singularityin a limited
the primaryloopwhich stabilizesthe Dutchroll sense,i.e.,for equaldiagonalperturbationin
modeand is designatedas loop2. the L matrix. If kI and k2 are reduced
simultaneouslyto 0.54,the eigen-diagramin Fig.
Althoughthe singleloopvaluesare often 11 shrinksradiallyaboutthe point1.0 without
used as a measureof looprobustness,theymay be rotationand point C reachesthe originmakingthe
inadequateto detectthe overallsystem'sweakness systemunstable. Similarlyboth kI and k2
to simultaneousgainand phasechangesin all can be increasedindefinitelywithoutencountering
loopsor to unstructureduncertainties.To study instability.If €1 and €2 are changed
this for the presenttwo-loopproblem,the minimum simultaneouslyfromzeroto -38°, the diagram
singularvalueof the returndifferencematrix rotatesaboutpoint 1.0withoutdistortionand
(o(l+G))overthe operatingfrequencyrangeis pointB reachesthe originmakingthe system
pTottedin Fig.8. The minimumsingularvalueis unstable. Likewise €1 and ¢2 can be
alsothe lowerboundof the minimumeigenvalue increasedsimultaneouslyto +65° beforepointA
magnitude |X(I+G)| which is alsoplottedin reachesthe origin. These specificstability
Fig.8. Th_--o i_ constantat 0.35over low boundarypointscan be verifiedfromthe actual
frequenciesth'_ndropsto its lowestvalueof 0.25 stabilityboundaryin Figs.9 and 10. Although
near1.2 rad/secwhichis closeto the frequency nothingcan be saidregardingstabilityfromFig.
of the unstableopenlooppole. The o increases 11 when gainor phasechangesare unequal,it does
sharplyat higherfrequenciesand reachesunity providequalitativeinformationaboutthe best and
valueasymptotically.Thususingthe stability worstdirectionsin gainor phasechange. This
conditionin Eq. (31),the stabilityis guaranteed usefuldesigninformationcannotbe obtainedfrom
if the L matrixhas the propertyT(L-I-I) singularvalueanalysis.
<0.25. If the L matrixis structuredas in Eq.
8 whichrepresentsgainand phasechangesin each It is notedfromFig.8 (as wellas from
loop,thenby usingFig. 2, the guaranteedgain Fig. 11) thatthe lowest Ix| is 0.65which
marginsare foundto be -2.0dB and +2.5dB. This occursat a frequencyof 1._ rad/sec. Now if we
means kI and k2 can be changedfrom0.8 to are allowedto use the minimumeigenvaluemagni-
1.33(with€I =@2 = O) in any mannerwithout tude, IX(I+G)I,insteadof the minimumsingular
destabilizingthe system. Similarly€1 and value,_(I+G)_as a measureof nearnessto singu-
€2 can be changedbetween-15° and +15° (with larity_f the (I+G)matrix,thenfromFig.2 the
kl=k2=1)withoutencounteringinstability.If relaxedgainmarginsare -4.4dB and +9 dB. This
both gainand phaseare changed,one can again means kI and k2 can be changedin any
establishguaranteedgainmarginsfor a given mannerbetween0.6 and 2.8. SimilarlyfromFig.
phasemarginusingFig.2 or 3. For exampleif 2, the relaxedphasemarginsare determinedto be
the €1 and €2 variationis between-10° ±38°. Thesetwo marginsare plottedin Fig.g and
and 10°, the kI and k2 can be varied 10, respectively,and are denotedby the box
between0.85and 1.25withguaranteedstability. EFHG. Comparisonwith the actualstability
boundaryIJ indicatesthattheseeigenvalue
The guaranteedstabilitymarginsand actual magnitudebasedpredictionsare more realistic.
stabilityboundaryfor variationsin kI and However,near the edgeGH in Fig.9 the relaxed
k2 are comparedin Fig.9. The box ABDC boundarycrossesoverintothe unstableregion.
indicatesthe regionsof guaranteedstability The primaryreasonfor this is thatthe inequality
predictedfromthe minimumsingularvalue. The relationin Eq. (24)doesnot alwayshold trueif
curve IJ indicatesthe actualstabilityboundary singularvaluesare replacedby eigenvalue
obtainedby computingthe eigenvaluesof matrix magnitude. Hence,one cannotdeduceEq. (33)from
Fa in Eq. g for many kI and k2 and Eq. (31)'foreigenvaluemagnitudeexceptwhen all
plottingthe eigen-loci.The valuesof kI and elementsof a diagonal L matrixare equal. Thus
k2 wherethe realpartof any eigenvalueis the relaxedstabilitymarginpredictionsusingthe
zero determinesone pointon the IJ curve. Figure condition
10 showsthe samecomparisonwhen only €I and
@2 are varied. The actualstabilityboundary i c +o lIJ is obtainedby computingthe determinantof
[I+G(j_)]for many €1 and €2. On the generallycannotguaranteeglobalstability.
boundaryboth the realand imaginarypartsof the
determinantare zero. The actualboundarycan
alsobe obtainedby the eigen-locimethod. Note Conclusions
in Fig.10 thatphasemarginpredictionsfrom
singleloopNyquisttests (Fig.7) are inadequate A stabilitymarginevaluationmethodfor a
whensimultaneousphasechangesare considered, multiloopsystemis presentedby generalizing
However,if the robustnessis characterizedfor an existingprocedure. The methodinvolves
designpurposesby simultaneousgainor phase computingthe singularvaluesof the systemreturn
changetolerancesat the input(Figs.g and 10) differencematrixoverthe operatingfrequency
the singularvaluebasedgainor phasemargin
5
range. The minimum singular value is related to I0. Peters, G.; and Wilkinson, J. H.: Eigen-
the stability margins in terms of simultaneous vectors of Real and Complex Matrices by LR and
gain and phase changes in all loops. Singular QR Triangularizations. Numerische Mathematik,
values are computed for two examples for better Vol. 16, No. 3, i970, pp. 181-204.
understanding and evaluation of their relation to
stability margins. In the first example involving
a single loop flutter suppression system of a Appendix A
wing, the correspondence between the classical
Nyquist diagram and the singular value plot is Consider a general complex matrix G whose
examined. Next a two loop lateral attitude singular values are ai and the corresponding
contro] system of a drone aircraft is examined in right and left normalized eigenvectors are vi
detail. Cof_parisonwith actual stability regions and ui, respectively. Hence by definition
indicate that the minimum singular value based
predictions are quite conservative. If the
eigenvalue magnitude is used instead of the Gvi = uioi (Al) "
singular value as a measure of nearness to
singularity more rea]istic stability margins are G,ui = Vial
obtained for this example. However, this relaxed
measure generally cannot guarantee global i = I, 2.... Nc (A2)
stability. The plot of the return difference
matrix eigenvalues in the complex plane provides
useful qualitative gain and phase margin The normalized eigenvectors satisfy the following
information not contained in singular values, orthogonal properties.
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Table1 P]antmatricesF, Gu and H for drone lateralattitudecontrolsystem
-1_-.08527 -0.0001423 -0.9994 O.04142 0 O.18621-46.86 -2.757 0.3896 0 -124.3 128.6" F = I 0 0 00 0 0 -20.0
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